Team Minor: Week of June 7, 2015 #3 - Pre-Setup

Project Participants
The following group will be needed in this project:

• 20 Minors

Note: Human-like bots are needed for a soil prep project in the Permaculture Garden

Basic Furniture, Pre-Setup at Canopy Sites
The following basic items will be needed to start work at the canopy sites:

• 6' Folding Table and Bench Set
• Utility Cart (3)
• 32 gallon trash cans with liners

Drivers, to Deerfield Toyota to Pick Up Trucks
Three drivers will be needed to go to Deerfield Toyota to pick up trucks. Racks for lumber will need to be installed on two of these trucks.

Paper and Tape Labels for Port Royale Apartments
Paper and tape labels will be used on Port Royale apartment doors until...

Optional Preliminary Tasks (Dependent on Deliveries)
The following tasks are top priority and can be accomplished when supplies arrive:

• Sterilite Shelving at Port Royale and Canopy Areas
• Black Beauty Racks at Port Royale and Canopy Areas
• 14’ X 31’ Sheds
• Electricity
• Lights (Diffuse and Solar)
• Hoses and Water Heaters for Portable Sinks